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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

What Do We Do When God Calls?
Dear Sisters,

Have you ever had a time when your life felt frantic with meetings to get to, reservations to
make,guests arriving,and deadlines to meet? As the panic rises have you sought to find God's
help in the situation by calling a friend,only to find that they are not at home.Or picked up your
Bible,onlytofindthatyourmindisracingsofastthatyouarenotabletocomprehendthewords?
Or looked for your favorite book that always brings peace,only to find that you had lent it out?

ml'
'

I believe that these are times when God is separating us unto Himself.God alone has a message

^^ ^

forus,andnoone,nobook,noteventheBiblecangiveusourLord'smessagethewayHewants
to offer it to us. I believe that these are times when God is saying "be still and know that I am
God," but being still calls for "leuing go." Letting go of schedules and timetables is not easy,
and appears to the world to be irresponsible. What do we do when God calls at a moment when
we are too busy to talk with Him?
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Today is the absolute last day for me to write this article and still meet The Royal Cross L

deadline. As I sit here I am fighting the temptation to fall into total terror, for I have not one Ik

,

J|H

thought in my mind of what I want to say. I called a friend thinking she always has the answers
and would surely be of help today. She had other things on her mind,her own time schedules.

1 searched my shelves for just the right book. It wasn't there. My special marked-up Bible is at church where I took it for my
husband to use in a service last night. My prayer became"Lord what would you have me do?" My answer seemed to be "Come

unto me all ye that travail and are heavy laden,and I will refresh you." Matthew 11:28. At this point it was as though my hands
were frozen on the keyboard. Our Lord wanted me to practice what I was saying. Some time has passed now, my heart is full
ofpeace and the love ofour Lord.Iam indeed refreshed. My article is finished,with one last suggestion. When our Lord calls,
no matter how busy you are, don't just stop what you are doing - run to Him with joy in your heart, for He will bless you in
every way.

For His Sake,

In July members of the National

Council Literature and Royal
Cross committees met in Ash-

land, KY, with Pat Huge, owner
of Communications Connection,
Inc. which publishes The Royal
Cross and the literature of the

Order. Left to right: Noreen

Burroughs, Sue Such, Whitty
Isaacs, Pat Huge, Diane Brown
and Ruth Hammersmith.
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How the Episcopal Church Sees Us
WIMM Executive Sees Daughters as Safe Place
by Ann Smith
who has said not a word begins to

The Daughters of the King pro
vides a safe place; a safe place notfor
hiding and remaining the same,but a
place where women nurture one
another in a growth process that has

shine down and radiates warmth

throughout the man. The man
quickly lets go of his defensive pos
tures, unfastens the buttons and in a

shorttime sheds hiscoat.The Daugh
ters of the King is like the sun. It is
their shining love that empowers

no limits.

The Order is fully alive with a
Vision Statement and a membership
that is attracting new members and
new chapters like bees to fragrant

women to love themselves,God,and

flowers. I believe the reason for this

one another,creating the emergence
of self and birthing of communities.

new growth is because of the DOK
leadership style. When I think of the

In a world thatdemands new ways
of thinking and acting, we as mem

Daughters, many women's names
quickly come to my mind and the

bers of church and society can bring
about changes by acting like the sun.
The urgency before us to provide
new leadership has never been
greater in the history of the world.
The paramount need to decrease the
amount of poverty, pollution and
violence is our greatest challenge.
The priority of the Daughters for
leadership development is modeled
by their National Council's participa
tion in Leadership 89, an intensive
training program for women by
women. Whitty exemplifies the new
style of leadership taught to us by

Dennsiaedt was the first Daughter I

Fourth Meeting in December, 1984.
"Everloving God, In your love you
gave us the gift of Your Son through
the obedience of a woman. Help us

met,and at the historical event of the

also to be obedientto Your will in our

birth of the Council for Women's

lives and through the ministries you

memoriesofour relationships imme

diately give me a feeling of security,
love

and

wholeness. Laraine

Ministries, Laraine and I bonded in

have given us. We ask that you guide

mutual respect, love and a shared

us with Your love and grace to carry
out the purpose of this Council ac

vision for the Church.Laraine taught

me the power of prayer in its physi
cal, emotional and spiritual form of

cording to ^e diversity of our gifts.

hugging. Her humor broke down the

Your honor and glory through the
power of the Holy SpiriL"

barriers between the women. Her

Keep us mindful that all we do is to

Christ and demanded in all of us.

It is their shining love that empowers women to love
themselves, God, and one anodier, creating the emer
gence of self and birthing of communities.
hugging helped to unite us to create
The Council for Women's Ministries

The Daughters have the gift of
prayer and live outtheir call for serv

(CWM).
Laraine and the principles of

another and all God's creation. The

ice through their love of Christ, one

for the representatives of the twelve
women's groups,who had been sepa

style of leadership of the Daughters
reminds me of my favorite childhood
fable about the competition between

DOK served as a "weaverwoman"

rated from one another by labels such

the sun and the wind as to who was

as conservative,liberal, evangelical,

the most powerful.The wind boasted

radical feminist, good women and
bad women; weaving until the holes

to the sun that he was the most pow

between us began to disappear and

erful and would prove it by making a
man who is wdking down a road

we formed a beautiful tapesUy of

lake off his coat.The wind blows and

women each illuminating our unique
diversity.
The CWM prayer was created by

increases so does the resistance of
the man to take off his coat He

the DOK members, Laraine, Marcia

tightens up the fastenings and main

Brown and Whilly Isaacs, at our

tains a protective posture. The sun
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Whitty's message is a call for new
leadership. "I would pray that we
may be able to love rather than con
demn; to understand rather than

judge; to study, listen, and leam
rather than react; and to offer a place
to those with differing views. With
out this safe place where will we be
able to come to let go and let God?
Our Lord calls us all, but he calls us

to give ourselves to Him,to be will
ing to grow and change in Him."
In our greatest need for the mem
bers of the Church to change, here
come the Daughters to help bring
about the changes needed for a safe
world; here comes the sun; here
comes The Son.

blows and as the intensity ofthe wind
Ann Smith is Executive for
Women in Mission and Ministry
(WIMM) at the Episcopal Church
Center in New York.
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We Are Women in Mission and Ministry
by Mary Ellen Fenn, WIMM Staff
Women in Mission and Ministry(WIMM)exists to serve
the various Episcopal women's organizations,and to nurture
women's networks throughout the Anglican Communion.
We see ourselves as "telephone operators," connecting

towards transforming the system in church and society that
oppresses women and their children.

WIMM deals with women's issues ecumenically with

women's groups to one another and women's issues and

women at the National Council of Churches, who are also
involved in raising funds for the Decade. Two resources

concerns to the greater church. WIMM also works with

developed by the Justice for Women Working Group of the

women of other denominations to aid and increase the effec

NCC are available through the WIMM office: Women in Jail

tiveness of women's work in the Church and society.

and Prison,a manual for working with women in prison,and

The WIMM office finances and coordinates the biannual

meetings of the Council for Women's Ministries(CWM),at
which two representatives each of more than 20 Episcopal
women's groups and organizations come together to increase
the effectiveness of women's ministries,support the different

Women. Faith and Economic Justice, an educational hand

book for economic change.
There are many written and visual resources available at
WIMM,including aids for getting involved in the Ecumeni
cal Decade. We are here to be of service to you.Please call or

values and ministries of women,and to advance the roles of

write to receive a list of WIMM resources and other needed

women in the church.The Daughters of the King took part in

information.

the creation of CWM.

The Journal of Women's Ministries is the official publica
tion of the Council for Women's Ministries, produced by
WIMM and the Communication Department.Every Daugh
ter is encouraged to receive the Journal free of charge by
writing WIMM.However,donations are needed in order for
our magazine to be sent throughout the Anglican Commun

WIMM is located at the Episcopal Church Center,815
Second Avenue, New York, NY 10017.

ion - to our sisters worldwide.

Since 1985, WIMM's Leadership Training program has
been training church women in assertiveness,group dynam
ics, and other leadership skills. Participants engage in an
experiential learning process to heighten their awareness of
how all the "isms" (racism, sexism, classism, etc.) work in
their lives and impact their leadership; they experience how
to manage conflict and set goals and develop strategies to
attain them. While offering this, the program encourages
each woman to explore her personal spirituality and how it
works in her leadership.

WIMM's big job at present is fundraising for the Anglican
Gathering of Women and Men, the main focus of the Ecu

menical Decade. The purpose of the Anglican Gathering,
Churches in Solidarity with Women is to: 1)Build a commu
nity between women and men in the strugglefor the Kingdom
of God,2)Provide a biblical reinterpretation from our differ
ent perspectives/realities,3)be involved in critical conscien-

lization of the patriarchal system, 4) develop continuing
communication networks,and 5)create support systems that
sustain the vision ofa transformed church.TTie Summer issue

of the Journal of Women's Ministries offers an update on
plans for the Anglican Gathering. The event is set for March
8-13,1992,in Latin America. WIMM is asking all women's
groups to contribute. If you would like to support the Angli
can Gathering, send contributions to the WIMM office,
making checks payable to the Domestic and Foreign Mis
sionary Society.
WIMM also sponsors and coordinates the Women for

The Diocese of West Texas has discovered a happy
circumstance-a three-generation Daughters ofthe King
family. Bessie Bean (3rd from left) of St. Stephen's,San

of the now outgoing National Task Force on Women. The
new group consists of members of that Task Force and

Antonio,Is the proud grandmother; her daughter,Doris
Hoffman (far right) Is a member of St. Andrew's, San
Antonio; Doris' daughters, Kathleen and Jennifer, are
members of St. Margaret's Juniors Chapter at St.

representatives of: Women of Color, the ECW, and the

Andrew's.

Social Witness, which has been formed to continue the work

Episcopal Women'sCaucus.The purpose of WSW is to work
FALL 1989
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CHAPLAIN'S MESSAGE

Humanity's Time and the Reality of God's Time
Time and clock and calendar ... I have been thinking a lot about these things
lately. Weare all lime-bound people or,atleast,I am certainly a time-bound person.
As a Bishop my calendar is notonly for 1989 but also includes obligations covering
the next five years. I find myself feeling resentment and discomfort as my life becomes programmed and overloaded. William Carlos Williams,in Selected Essavs.

wrote:"Time is a storm in which we are all lost" I am aware of the tempestuous
nature of my time and the sense of loss which I feel. Some examples: I am writing

this in August and you will not be reading it until October. In the interim period I
will have attended the National Council meeting of the Daughters of the King in
Dallas, made several visitations to the churches in the Diocese of Lexington,

attended the meeting of the House of Bishops in Philadelphia, and fulfilled many
other obligations dictated by my job and calendar. Summer concludes, autumn
commences, vacations are over, churches and schools resume their busy periods
and soon, all too soon. Thanksgiving and Christmas and 1990 will be upon us. It

seems that time and clock and calendar keep us all time-bound. What are we to do
about this bondage?
Perhaps the answer lies in an examination of the tension between the dictates of

humanity's timeand the reality ofGod's time.FromaplethoraofBiblical passagesthe teachings on anxiety in Matthew and Luke, Luke's Parable of the Rich Fool

(12:13-21), and many others- we are guided to another conception of time. This

timeisboundanddeterminednotbyhumanitybutbyCod.Asonewhoexistswithin

Bishop Wimberly

the tension of humanity's time and God's time,I know that this tension can be either
destructive or creative. In attending to only human time constructs, we jeopardize our very lives and souls. And yet...since
we do not fully understand God's time, how are we to appropriate and use it properly? I am convinced that for this tension to

become creative rather than destructive we must keep our priorities in order and attend to both elements of time. We need to
move in harmonic rhythm which balances the strictures of worldly time and the freedom of Godly time. I do believe that to
be true, and I am also positive that such a balance is exceedingly difficult to attain.
Fortunately (and conveniently) I believe that some of the priorities of the Daughters of the King are an answer to the

difficulties posed by this tension.I am thinking particularly ofthe emphasis upon prayer and service and evangelism.Our times
of prayer and meditation are effective only when they reside in the realm of kairos time- God's time. The readings and study
which flow naturally from our prayers and meditation serve as a bridge of sorts between kairos(God's)time and the chronos
(human)time ofservice and witness. When our priorities are in order we take the many blessings and the empowerments which
are infused into our lives through prayer and meditation,read and study in order to better appreciate and understand the blessings
and the empowerments,and then apply the gifts and the understanding of the gifts in order to better serve and evangelize.
While I love the wonderful words of Ecclesiastes: "For everything there is a season and a time to every purpose, under
heaven," I find parts of The Preacher's third chapter to smack of the doctrine of predestination and predetermination.
Nevertheless, mcxiifying the formata bit I propose that there is a time for prayer and study and meditation and a time for service

and evangelism. The Diocese of Lexington is engaged in a time of renewal prior to participating in the National Church's
"Decade ofEvangelism." We are engaged in this process because the building ofa solid foundation for our lives in our spiritual
time is essential to maintain the structural integrity of the time of our service and evangelism. Without the proper prayer

foundation, the superstructure of service and evangelism will inevitably crumble. The laity and clergy of the Diocese of
Lexington are striving to build on the solid foundation ofour relationship with the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit. Then,
and only then will we be properly equipped to go forth into the world to serve and evangelize. Wepray that we may pass through
things temporal while not losing the things eternal.
I pray the following prayer daily: Dear Lord, may we never become so enmeshed in humanity's time that we fail to attend
to the time You bestow upon us for blessings and empowerments.
In His Love,

Don A. Wimberly
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Daughters-at-Large Need to Feel
Community with Other Daughters
I was meditating recently when I

came across the scripture, "But they

What Is a Daughter-at-Large, Really?

that wait upon the Lord shall renew

their streng^;they shall mountup with
wings as eagles;they shall run,and not
be weary; and they shall walk and not
faint"(Isaiah 40;31). Needless to say I
read it over and over and immediately
began to experience a new surge of
spiritual, physical,and mental energy.
I no longer felt exhausted from a full
day's work. I was alive, alert, awake,
and enthusiastic to the point whereIde
cided then and there to write this article

to you, my sisters in Christ
Presently,I am compiling informa
tion for a Daughters-at-Large bro
chure. I have been in touch with our
literature chairman and feel confident
that in a few months I will be able to
send her the ideas for the brochure.

D - Eipvoted daily to prayer, service,and evangelism
A - Always remembers it is God's work she is called upon to do
U - Unattached to a parish chapter,but is a part ofthis larger community
G - Uforifies God

HTER —

Has hands stretched out to feed the hungering ones
Xeachable,so thatshe too may teach the precious things God imparts
Evangelizes when and wherever she can
E^ps the rewards of being a magnet of God's love

A - Assembles with other Daughters in her diocese when possible
T - louched by the Holy Spirit
L - Lifts high the cross
A

Alters her life fw HIM

R - Reaching out to others to spread His kingdom
G ~ Generous in her giving
E - Eager to do whatever she can For His Sake.
Written by

Remember,ifyou haveinformation for
the brochure or ideas you may send

Ardie Edwards

them to me.

Daughters-at-Large Chairman

I am praying for you every day and
hope that you are continuing in your
prayer life as you go about your various
tasks.

A Daughter-at-Large asked me this
question: How can I experience the

feeling of community with other
Daughters. My reply was this: Attend
diocesan assemblies, read your Royal
Cross,pray daily,find other Daughters
in your community who are also

Daughters-at-Large and share ideas.
feelings,and perhaps you can organize
a Bishop's Chapter (if possible). Remember, you are never alone,

Triennial '91 - Make Your Plans Now
The banquet is being moved ahead

pray intently for the National Church.

one night so that the Closing Service
can be the evening before departure.
This will beajoyouscelebration where

We are being called to specifically re
turn to this purpose.
Plan now for a trip to Phoenix from

Center has been selected to bethe head

all that has b^n said and done during

July 5-10,1991. This will be a Daugh

quarters for Triennial. Only one mile

ters ofthe King gathering that you will

prove to be a convenient location.
The details of the five days are still
sketchy however several decisions

the week will come together for the
Glory of God.
The Closing Service will be the
beginning of a prayer vigil for the
General Convention. Every Daughter,

have b^n made.Sue Schlanbusch will

those in Phoenix and those at home,

"Alive in God's Love" will be the
theme for the next Triennial to be held

in Phoenix, Arizona, from July 5-10,
1991. The Holiday Inn - Financial

from the Convention Center, it should

be back as an integral part of the pro
gram and will be bringing a team with
her. The week will be interwoven with

prayer,praise,workshops,experiential
learning and lots ofjoy - yes, we are
alive in God's love!

FALL 1989

not want to miss.

Betty Hart
Triennial Chairman

will be asked to set aside one hour to

pray for the guidance ofthe Holy Spirit
during this important gathering. In the
early history oftheOrderTriennial was
held the week before General Conven

tion notonly toconductbusiness,butto
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A Daughter's Observations on the Meeting of the Synod
of the Evangellcal and Catholic Mission in Fort Worth
communion because of the different practices regarding the
ordination of women.The committee submitted their report

I was in Fort Worth atthe timeofthe meeting ofthe Synod
ofthe Evangelical and Catholic Mission in June.The purpose
of the ECM was stated by Bishop Clarence C.Pope of Fort
Worth in his opening address."The purpose ofthe Evangeli

this spring. The Primates of the Church meeting in Cyprus
adopted the report which states that as regards to the ordina
tion ofwomen weare presently in a stateofprovisionality,the
jury is still out Until the Anglican Communion comes to a

cal and Catholic Mission is to teach and defend the faith

through the preservation and proclamation of the Gospel of
Jesus Christ revealed in Holy Scripture and passed down
through the traditions of the church." The members ofECM
believe that the traditions of the church preclude the ordina
tion of women as priests and bishops and the synod was held
in partto help End a way which will enable those whofeel the
ordination of women is invalid to remain in the Episcopal

determination on this issue rather than isolation in opposing

theological camps,separating from one another,refusing to
talk to one another or to respect decisions made in good
conscience on both sides, we are called to a time of living

together-with all ofour differences-and struggling through
to a genuine decision that will be recognized as the mind of
the Church.In the meantime,penalizing one side or another

Church which affirms the ordination of women.I am one of

is seen as a blatant violation of the Koinonia,community to

those who was never troubled by the ordination of women
and one thing I realized as I observed the synod is that I have
not acted lovingly to those who are deeply pained that the

which we are called.

God's spirit convinced me of the need to be more loving
and understanding in my relationships with those who differ
with me on this issue. Our president h^ challenged us to be
loving communities in this time oftension.Let usrespectone
another recognizing that as Christians who affrrm their faith
in the Apostles' Creed we should not demand adherence to
any belief beyond the Creeds ofthe Church as a sign offaith.

EpiscopalChurch in the United States hast^^en thisdirection
before there is agreementin the Anglican Communion on the
matter. It appeared to be the view of many at the Synod that
ifthe Spirit is leading to this major break with the tradition of
the catholic church it will reveal to our whole communion

that women should be ordained priests and consecrated
bishops. Atpresent they believe they stand with the majority
of Anglicans(only 5 of 27 provinces of the Anglican Com

ZjFor His Sake,

munion now ordain women)and do not wantto beforced out
of the Episcopal Church because of their beliefs.

The Eames Commission was appointed by the Arch
bishop of Canterbury to.discern a way for the Anglican
Diane Bringgold Brown

Communion to remain one while we are in a time ofimpaired

DATE FOR PEWSACTION CONFERENCE NEARS
Every three years PEWSACTION sponsors a NATIONAL
CONFERENCE ON RENEWAL,MINISTRY AND EVANGEL
ISM. The next conference s November 8-12, 1989. The

Conference Is a time of inspirational worship, challenging
speakers, and helpful workshops.

Great Speakers:Bishop Charles Duvall, Bishop William prey,
Keith Miller, Karen & David Mains

Great Music:The Holy Trinity Folk Choir from Gainesville, FL
Great Workshops:15 timely topics studied in depth. A multi
tude of exposure workshops
Great Place: Ridgecrest Assembly, Ridgecrest, NC
Time is short so if you do wantto attend do send for registration
materials as soon as possible.

r
FOR MORE INFORMATION CLIP AND MAIL COUPOIN

1989 National Conference On

Renewal, Ministry and Evangelism

Mail to:

Name

Ridgecrest'89

Sponsored by PEWSACTION
AddresSy,

4311 San Miguel
Tampa, FL 33629

NOVEMBER 8-12,1989
RIDGECREST, NORTH CAROLINA
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City.

State.
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Elizabeth and Pat Adjusting to Move

Wehavebeen in ihesouthofBr^ilsinceJune 19,functioningin|
our '
sch^ules and activities. Our new jobs require more time for adminisThe Episcopal Church of Brazil began in Porto Alegre 99 years ago

so next year we'll be having a centennial celebration in which we've

Pat and Elizabeth

both become deeply involved - Pat is coordinating a Partners in Mission

Consultation to be held in April and Elizabeth heads up a Christian Education project which involves regional training
conferences for church school teachers and production of education material.

Both of us are teaching at the Seminary - Elizabeth has assumed the Christian Education courses and Pat is leaching
systematic theology. There are 11 students from 4 dioceses in Brazil and from Uruguay and Argentina. One of our goals is to
increase the number of students and offer our services to all of South America.

We participate in services at the Seminary,go to our offices and teach classes on a Monday to Friday schedule. Weekends
provide the opportunity to visit local churches and discover what is happening in the Church here.Pat was the first woman to
celebrate at Trinity Cathedral which was a big thrill for her.

Needless to say we miss Brasilia and our friends there but the new challenges enable us to be part ofa whole new adventure
in helping the Episcopal Church of Brazil to become a truly national church.
Love,FHS,

/n

There Was Great Excitement on the Mountain
Whitty Isaacs and I have just had a wonderful experience!
I want to share it with you.

We were among those invited to attend THE WORLD
MISSION CONSULTATION 1989 at Sewanee,TN,in July.
We felt very honored to have been included among the 48
participants and very humble to be in such prestigious com
pany.

The Rl Rev. Furman Stough, the Presiding Bishop's
Senior Executive for Mission Planning and Development,
was a part of the small group to which 1 was assigned. To be

able to be one offive and have him share his knowledge and
insight into the work of the Church in the field of mission and
missionaries was invaluable.

Both Whitty and I were encouraged and affirmed by what

The opening address was by the Rev.Dr.Ian Douglas who
gave the history of mission in the Episcopal Church. He
reminded usofthecontinuing debate overthe role of mission
aries. He said that one side sees mission asa peace and justice
issue and the other is concerned with bringing the Good News
of Jesus Christ to unreached peoples. In other words is

from The Church Center(815); Ms.Judith Gillespie,Execu

mission evangelism or social action or the best of both?

tive for World Mission, the Rev. Mark Harris, Coordinator

We were made aware ofthe multi-faceted make-up ofboth
missionary sending and missionary supporting groups.There
were cultural and evangelical mandates shared and much
emphasis placed on these two facets of mission.
We heard a panel of five representing PARTNERS IN
MISSION. They were the Rev. Victor Scantlebury, Diocese
ofPanama,the Rev.Jintaro Ueda,Japan,the Venerable John
Kago, Kenya, Mr. Gabriel Habib, Cyprus, the Rev. David
Hamid, Canada. This was a rare opportunity to be made
aware ofthe Episcopal Church throughout the world and how

Overseas Personnel, Mrs. Dorothy Gist, Volunteers for
Mission, Margaret Larom, World Information Ofiicer. All
were most helpful and gracious.
We came away from our four days in Sewanee with an
awareness that our work in Brazil is right on target and that
the knowledge and insight we have acquired will be most

we saw, heard and participated in. Since our Daughters'
missionary efforts arc through THE SELF-DENIAL FUND
and concerned at this time with Elizabeth and Pat in Brazil

and directly under the umbrella of the Episcopal Church we
were able to have many valuable conversations with the staff

useful in the future. We feel especially good to be working
directly through the Episcopal Church Center.
We are very fortunate to be a part of World Mission.
THANKS BE TO GOD.

it functions in mission.

We had opportunities to hear and talk with executives
from SAMS,EWM.SPCK,SOMA,SCOM,ECMC,etc.
FALL 1989

Martha-Ceil Lozo
Self-Denial Fund
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THE JUNIOR MESSENGER

A Wonderful time In Washington State
We had a wonderful time at our

conference in Washington State. Our
morning Bible Studies were: God's
Spirit, My Spirit, The Fruit of the
Spirit, Receiving the Holy Spirit, and
the Gifts ofthe Spirit.In our workshops
and crafts we learned to silkscreen T-

shirts, do needlepoint, make commun
ion linens, bake communion bread

(each girl took home a loaf for her
church), set the altar for communion

We enjoyed helping
make up the altar,
swimming,crafts and
workshops, the lay
ing on of hands...
and clean the vessels afterward, lay
read, teach a Bible story using flannel
graphs, mix plaster and make items
from it, decorate with fabric crayons,
and how to share the Gospel message.
Here are some comments those

present wrote to be shared with all of
you who were unable to come. We
hope they entice you to come to the
next conference. Dana Parkinson,

Kent,WA;Laura Garza, Mandy Roach
and Anne Scholl, San Antonio, TX;
Elizabeth Shafer, Yakima, WA; and
Alena Doll, Renton, WA, said: "We

thought it was really fun. We enjoyed
helping make up the altar, swimming,
crafts and workshops, the laying on of
hands, going out to dinner, going to
Seattle, taking pictures of cute guys,
and the beautiful scenery." "The best
things about the conference were, that
all the people were very nice, we
learned about God, I met a lot of

friends, we got to go swimming, and
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h
1st row: Peggy Harrison (4), Lisa Smith (8), Elizabeth Shafer (7), Mariah
Barrows (8), Natae Nash (3), Lynne Barrows (8). 2nd row: Anne Scholl (4),

Mandy Roach (8), Dana Parkinson (2), Laura Garza (4), Rebecca Priest(8).
3rd row: Nila Nash(3),Marie Smith(8), Alena Doll(2),Kay Douglas,National
Treasurer (8), Jan McNair (6), Lois Harrison (4), Joyce Broome, Junior
Directress of the Diocese of Washington (D.C.), Sabrina Evans (5). Not

pictured: Pam Dickson (2), Nancy Allaire, National Juniors Chairman (1).
Chapter code:
1. St. Benedict, Lacy, WA.
2. Chrysalis, Renton, WA
3. Deborah, Washington, D.C.
4. St. Margaret, San Antonio,TX.

most of all, all the beautiful sights,"
said Mariah Barrows of San Antonio,

TX."I enjoyed the arts and crafts, the
songs we sang, and all the fun we had
together at the conference. My favorite
things were the Seattle Center and the
pizza outing. I am looking forward to

5. St. Michael, Birmingham, AL.
6. St. Philip, Marysville, WA.
7. Ruth, Yakima, WA.

8. St. Stephen, San Antonio, TX.

fun. There were a lot of nice girls there
and we were friends really quick. I
mostly went swimming, but I really
liked the crafts. I can't remember how

much fun we had because it was just
tooooooo much.I JUST CAN'T WAFT
TIL THE NEXT ONE." wrote Lisa

the Conference in 1992," wrote Natae

Smith of San Antonio, TX. Nila Nash

Nash of Washington,D.C."I think that
the conference of "89" was very much

of Washington, D.C.,said,"This con
ference was an inspirational one. The

THE ROYAL CROSS

THE JUNIOR MESSENGER

if.

r

The "Pink Butterflies" entertain with "I wish I were a

Junior Daughter Leader."

The Rev.Robert Bethea celebrated our closing Eucharist
wearing the chasuble and stole we decorated and using
the altar linens and bread we made.

most inspirational part of the conference was the Bible
studies. Studying has led me closer to God and I feel relieved
to know how to receive God's Spirit. This has been a wonder
ful conference and I am looking forward to the nextonein the
future." "I have never been so moved by the powerful pres
ence of the Holy Spirit. The empty spot I came with is no
longer there. Oh what a feeling!" wrote Sabrina Evans of
Birmingham, AL.
I also had a wonderful time. It was wonderful getting to
really know some Junior Daughters and leaders. The confer
ence center staff was especially kind to us. The baker even

m
.f ,•\

watched our communion bread while it was in his oven while

we ate dinner. I want to thank all of you who were there for
your contribution to making the conference go so well and for
sharing your gifts with us. May the fruit of the Holy Spirit
abound in yoiu" life, and may you minister powerfully in His
Nancy Allaire

FALL 1989

The "Yellow Butterflies" kick up their heels.
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Copy for the revised editions of"To An Episcopal Priest"
and "Who We Are, What We Do" has gone through the final
refining process and may well be available even as you are
reading this Fall issue of The Royal Cross and scanning the
Order Form on the last page.
The Ad Hoc Committee envisions these two pieces of
literature as useful informational tools for all Daughters. We
urge you to become familiar with them and have them
available for distribution wherever clergy gather and where

re* ^

church women meet

m

Equally exciting is a packet for Promotion or "PR" and
lovingly referred to as "The Pert Pack." This packet will
contain copies of our old faithful, "Lift High The Cross," as
well as brochures on the Funds ofthe Order,a History of the
Order, and a letter from Bishop Wimberly addressed to the
clergy. This pertinent information about the Order,conven
iently packaged for ease in handling and distribution, will be
moderately priced for quantity availability wherever Daugh
ters gather, whether with other Daughters or with potential
Daughters in likely or unlikely settings.

Eucharist at St. Patrick's, Madison Heights,Michigan. Char

The Literature Committee looks forward to developing
other new pieces and revising existing pieces of Daughters
literature. These may take the form of a pamphlet or a
bookmark or a timely addition to your Resource Packet.
The Committee welcomes any ideas or suggestions for
new material or revisions of existing items. You, the mem
bership ofThe Order of the Daughters ofthe King,must make
us aware of the wants and needs in your "little comer of the

ter members are Suzie Marinco, president; Dawn Manske,

world."

Overcomers in Christ

Junior Daughters Chapter
Installed in Michigan
Sunday, April 9lh, the Overcomers in Christ Chapter of
Junior Daughters received their charter during the 10 a.m.

vice president; Christan Fogo, secretary; Lisa La Mount,
treasurer; Lindsay Harris, Melissa Harris,Nikki Henderson,

Ruth K. Hammersmith

Sarah Renaud, Trisha Sellak and Shannon Soulhcrland.

Literature Chairman

Charlotte Renaud is the director and Judy Marinco is the
assistant director.

The ten girls served a three-month training period during
which lime they learned about the Order. Their service

project is visiting the Cambridge Nursing Home on De-

Remember the National Office

quindre the first Saturday of each month. Each girl has also

Recently,a large box from Mary Lou Ricker arrived at my

"adopted"a resident to spend special time with on these visits
and to remember with seasonal greeting cards or letters

door. The contents revealed a large assortment of Roysd

throughout the year. The Junior Daughtere meet twice a
month, the first and third Saturdays from 1-3 p.m.

of Junior Daughters literature for the Junior Messenger, a
book of prayers compiled for devotions, and some tracts
explaining our Order to priests and the women of the Church.
Also included,were published copies of the 1910 Convention
activities. Mary Lou, Alice Rene,a former National Council

Chapter to Help Girls

Cross issues,earliest 1912,several handbooks,an assortment

member, and Marjorie Jamison, diocesan historian, had re

St. John's Chapter, Stockton, CA,inspired by articles in

ceived the papers of Gloriana Bayly,a member in Southeast

The Royal Cross,is seeking an opportunity to help girls ofthe

Florida for 49 years and a Nation^ Council member from

parish grow in their faith and find their own opportunities for

1946-1952, After sorting through them,a shipment came my
way for the National Office.

ministfy by forming a Junior Daughterschapter.Five girls are

attending meetings and Join the Daughters as they visit
parishioners who arc ill or hospitalized.

Her collection of materials adds to our files items we did

not have. Remember, our National Office has made many
changes ofaddress over the years resulting in mislaid and lost
records from time to time.So,remember the National Office

All About Literature
Stop the presses! Clean the drum! Order a fresh supply of
blue ink! Get reams of paper! We are on a roll!
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when cleaning out cupboards and files, especially those of
senior Daughters, and send them in.
Elizabeth W. Mundy
Volunteer,National Office

THE ROYAL CROSS

OUR LIFE OF PRAYER

A Favorite Prayer

A Christmas Prayer

Jesus, Master Carpenter ofNazareth,

Let us pray that strength and courage abundant be given
to all who workfor a world ofreason and understanding*
that the good that lies in each our hearts may day by day
be magnified*
that we will come to see more clearly not that which

Who on the cross

through wood and nails
didst work man's whole salvation:

Wield well Thy tools

in this Thy workshop;

divides us, but that which unites us*

that we who come

that each hour may bring us closer to afinal victory, not
ofnation over nation, but ofourselves over our own evils

to Thee rough hewn
may by Thy hand
befashioned to a truer beauty
and a greater usefulness,
for the honor ofThy name.
by The Rt. Rev. Terry Kelshaw,
Diocese ofthe Rio Grande

and weaknesses *

that the true spirit ofthis Christmas season—itsjoy, its
beauty,its hope,and above all its abidingfaith—may live
among us*
that the blessing ofpeace be ours— the peace to build and
grow,to live in harmony andsympathy with others,and to
planfor thefuture with confidence.

Collectfor Festivals ofSaints
Lord Christ,your saints have been the lights of
the world in every generation: Grant that we
whofollow in theirfootsteps may be made
worthy to enter with them into that heavenly
country where you live and reignfor ever and
ever. Amen.

In the Morning
Help me,0 God, to meet in the right way
and in the right spirit
everything which comes to me today.
Help me to approach my work cheerfully,
and my tasks diligently.
Help me to meet people courteously, and,
ifneed be,

to sufferfools gladly.
Help me to meet disappointments,frustrations,

A Prayerfor Advent
Lord, may this time ofAdvent be
The blessed chance to set mefree
From small concerns and needs that tend

to crowd my life.
Help me to spend
My energies on what can last.
To keep the goodfrom out the past.
But cleanse my life ofneedless care.
Help me each day somefault repair.
And having cleaned, makefair each room,
Afitting placefor you to come.
Lucy Mason Nuesse

FALL 1989

hindrances, opposition,

calmly and without irritation.
Help me to meet delays with patience,
and unreasonable demaruis

with self-control.
Help me to accept praise modestly,
and criticism without losing my temper.
Keep me serene all through today.
All thisI askfor Jesus'scdce. Amen.
St. Barnabas Episcopal Church
Villas,New Jersey
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CHAPTER, DIOCESAN NEWS

Daughter Ministers to Children
Traumatized in School Shooting
Mildred Cooke,a member of St. John's Chapter, Stockton, CA,is an ordained

deacon and a school teacher at the Cleveland Elementary School in Stockton. This
spring a man shot several children on the playground. Mildred was on the
playground atthe time ofthe shootingsand ministered to the children that afternoon.

Her ministry, counselling and comforting the children, many of them immigrant
refugees from Vietnam and Cambodia, has helped them as they try to recover their

faith in the peace and security of America. Few of us are given the opportunity to
minister in such a painful situation and we thank God for placing this special
Daughter in a place where she can truly show forth His love.

Marjorie Bean

Florida Daughter
Sculpts Madonna
Maijorie Bean, a member of St.

New Jersey Chapter Installs Member
The Holy Spirit Chapter of Holy Innocents Church, Beach Haven,New Jersey,
welcomed Esther Ruoffinto its membership on May 2Istatthe service ofadmission
and rededication. We are now twelve in number.

Shown in the picture with Esther are our chapter officers; Eleanor Finley,
secretary; Martha Mealey, chapter president and Province II president; Esther
Ruoff,PatTallon, treasurer; and Henny Corin, vice president.
Province II has a newsletter now and we are hoping to have a name for it by the

Margaret's Chapter, St. Mark's, Palm
Beach Gardens,FL,presented a lovely
marble Madonna, that she had

sculpted, to the church for the chapel
garden.
"It is a Gift of the Lord," Marjorie
says,"Itjust grew under my hands..."
She has now begun work on a series of
the Stations of the Cross.

Fall.

Martha Mealey
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CHAPTER, DIOCESAN NEWS

Provincially Speaking
PROVINCE 11: The Diocesan Assembly of New York held
its Spring Meeting at St.Edward the Martyr on June 3,1989.
Elected to office for a three-year term weie: Miss Carol

Gaskill, president; Mrs. Beryl Rouse, vice president; Miss
Normadelle Rose, secretary; and Mrs. Gladys Clark, treas
urer.The diocesan chaplain,the Rev.Charles GrangerJr. was
celebrant and preacher for the service.

PROVINCE III:The Holy Cross Chapter of the Church ofthe
Holy Cross,Pittsburgh,PA,was reinstated on September 10,
1988, with Margaret J. Clark as president.
Diocesan President Jo Butler, the Rt. Rev. Bob Jones,
Bishop of Wyoming, and Cinde Pfisterer, president of
Province VI.

PROVINCE IV: The spring retreat and assembly of the
Diocese of Central Florida was held in Oviedo, April 21-23,
with the Rev. Christopher N. Gray as retreat leader...The

Diocese of South Carolina held its spring assembly May 6th
at Sl Luke's, Hilton Head,for 14 chapters. Special speaker
was Ethel Ripley
The Diocese of Atlanta held their spring

Diocese of Wyoming
Holds First Assembly
It was a great joy to hold our first diocesan assembly in
conjunction with the Episcopal Church Women's convention
in Buffalo, Wyoming,on April 14-16. At the closing Eucha
rist the new chapUjr in Powell was chartered. Six members
were received and their officers were installed. Marcia Himes

is president.
The ECW of Wyoming gave half of the closing service
offering ($247.00) to the Daughters which we forwarded to

retreatin a healing and learning weekend with Bishop Cox on
April 20-23 at Simpsonwood
The Diocese ofSE Florida
spring retreat was held March 10-12 at the Cenacle in
Lantana. Father Samuel Frock, diocesan chaplain, served as
retreat master and his meditation was entitled "Nails in the

Cross."...In April four new members were received into the
chapter at St. Andrew's Church, Birmingham, AL.The new
members werepresented by NationalPresident Whitty Isaacs
and Chapter President Mary Ellen Lake. The chapter meets
weekly for corporate communion and bi-monthly for group
discussions and prayers.

the Car Fund for our missionaries.

We are growing steadily here in Wyoming. Since dis
tances are somewhat of a problem for us,Diocesan President
Jo Butler developed a video which serves as the first informa
tional meeting for prospective chapters.
Jo Butler

PROVINCE V: The spring assembly of the Diocese of
Western Michigan was held at Grace Church, Holland, on

April 15, with Sue Schlanbusch of the Diocese of Michigan
presenting a workshop on "Prayer and Service and the
Continued page 16

LISTING OF NEW CHAPTERS

MAY 1,1989 THROUGH JUNE 15,1989
PROV

DIOCESE

CHAPTER NAME

PARISH NAME

St. Augustine, Dunwoody,GA
St. Phillips & St. James,

Atlanta (Affiliate)

St. Augustine/All Saints

Colorado

Talitha

Texas

Tnmty

Trinity; Marshall, TX

Texas

Mary, Martha

Western Louisiana

St. Clare

St. Paul's, Navasota, TX
Sl Thomas, Monroe,LA

Spokane

Ruth (Junior)

Sl Timothy's, Yakima, WA

Denver,CO

FALL 1989
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Provincially Spearking continued
Daughters' Rule of Life."... St. Clare of Assisi is the new
chapter at Grace Church,Traverse City. Irene Winnie is their

president...The Diocese ofOhio held its spring assembly on
May 3rd at Trinity Cathedral in Cleveland ,..Province V
Assembly was held May 5-7 at the Cabrini Retreat Center in
Des Plaines, XL. Special speaker was Karen Mains,Christo
pher Award winning writer and radio show hostess on the

as embly June 2-3,at SL Joh^

Chapel of the Air on WMBI,Chicago.

Tapes from the
1988 Triennial
QUANTTTYjAMOUNT

SESSION

DK88-1

$7.00 per tape

Elizabeth Daniel/Patricia Powers

PROVINCE VII: The Diocese of the Rio Grande held their

DK88-2

$7.00 per tape

Miss Vema Dozier

DK88-3

$7.00 per tape

Mrs. Martha Kate Miller

DK88-4 $7.00 per tape
Workshop-Emily Griffith
DK88-5 $7.00 per tape
Workshop-Harry Griffith
Ann Rogers

president of Province VII, has
served her chapter, diocese and
province in many capacities. While a member of National

DK88-6 $7.00 per tape
Workshop-The Rev. Terry

Kelshaw

Council she served as Junior Daughter Chairman.

PROVINCE VIII: Special workshops on "Bringing Chapters
to Life" were offered during the Spring Assembly of the

DK88-7 $7.00 per tape
Workshop-The Rev. Robert Neily

Diocese ofLos Angeles on May 6th at St.Columba's Church,

DK88-8

Camarillo. Workshops were, "Reading Together for
Growth,""Gelling it All Together,""Prayer and Praise," and

The Most Reverend

$7.00 per tape

Edmond Lee Browning

"Lord, What Would You Have Me Do?"
MAIL ORDERS TO:

GAVCO AUDIO VISUAL

Cobo Hall, Room 1052

RETREAT OR NOT TO RETREAT

ONe Washington Blvd.

When each of you felt led to become a Daughter,you went
before God's altar and committed your lives to a rule ofPrayer
and Service. Prayer is the first priority of a Daughter. Any
opportunity to come together in a body to pray is not a choice

Minimum Mail Orders are $18.00

to be made, but an obligation to attend.

Mail Orders Add $3.00 Postage and Handling

A silent retreat with meditations by a priest is your
spiritual renewal in this materialistic world and helps you to

All Mail Orders Must Have Check Enclosed

Detroit, MI 48226
(313)567-2155

remember that you are part of an Order within the Church,

not a social group, and the main priority is Prayer.
Retreat strengthens your prayer life and renews your spirit

PAYMENT $.

along with allowing you to listen to God and what he has for

NAME:

you to do on this earth and to prepare you for His kingdom.
A retreat gives you an opportunity to bring other Episco
pal women into contact with the Order and what it is all about.

It is also for your edification in Jesus Christ your Lord.
Ifyou do not supporta retreat physically,you will not have

STREET:.
CITY:

it to support you spiritually.
from a newsletter of the Diocese

TELEPHONE:.

of Central Florida
THE ROYAL CROSS

BOOK OF REMEMBRANCE
The following names were memorialized and entered in the Book of Remembrance (May 1988 - July 1989)
ALABAMA

MARYLAND

SAN JOAQUIN

Edna Coles

Edith S. Jordan

Laraine Dennstaedt

Elsie D. Nelson

Henen Constable

Kathiyn S. New

Lydia F. Kelley
Margaret Rollo

Elizabeth Tock

Martha Dietrich

Lillian Thomas

SOUTH CAROLINA

Earlcne Helvey
Mary Irwin

Pearl F. Smith

Alvera Griffen

Jane Green

ARIZONA
Catherine Gibson

MICHIGAN

Elizabeth Ryan
Dorothy Smalley

Thelma G. Torrence

MISSISSIPPI

Ruth Kummer
SOUTHEAST FLORIDA

Kate Pierce

Ethel Lee Allen

Mary Ellen Blotch

Mary Jo Shipling
Jane Carter Squibb
Dede Weber

ATLANTA

Louise B. Germany

Veronica B. Bynoe

Frances Daws

Anne Lester

Osbom D. Carey

Jane Schuit

The Ven. Jcrftn Culmer

UPPER SOUTH CAROLINA

CENTRAL GULF COAST

Martha B. Watkins

Jayne Essex

Sarah Busch

Karen May Kent

Mary G. While

Jack Evans

Elizabeth F. Gillian

Ann Gldsmith

CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA

MONTANA

William H. Haruta

WASHINGTON

Margaret Holzward

Kathleen Gilliam

Charles A. Higgs

Margaret Anderson

CHICAGO

NEW YORK

Charles Appel

Ruth Epps
Jacqueline Smith

Kathryn Jdmson

Alean B. Johnson

Carrie Craven

Dorothy Jones
Gwendoline L. Kemp
Chara Louise Knight

Elizabeth S. Grant

Gertrude Lunt

Rev. Janet McKintosh

William A. Philpot
Mary Price
Virginia M.Reed
Hazel Taylor

EAST TENNESSEE

Dorothy Henderson

Very Rev. Geo. McCormick
Kenry O. McKinney

Emma Kellman

Mildred Ray

Cecil S. Newbold

WESTERN MICHIGAN

Edith Lynn

Merrell Tucker

Melba A. W. Nixon

Edith S. Clark

OHIO

Eddie Lee Pittman

WEST TENNESSEE

Jayne Robertson

Christine Rodgers

Virginia Jenks

Gladys Philippbar
Katherine Wright

Mildred M. Smith

WEST TEXAS

FLORIDA

OLYMPIA

Harold Sleiger

Edna Mae Crawford

Barbara Ninnicht

Ona Cooper

Roosevelt Thurston

Mary Estill Fearey

Maple Howard

Dorina Tronson

Bctte Kimmey

Gladyce Mallay

William E. Wake

Margaret StoltcrfrAt

Jeannine P. Canirell

Kay Moore
Mary Pomerc^

Davis Wilson

WYOMING

Mary M. De Puey

Lena Schneider

Vemice Olivia Young

Iris F. McCoun

Emma Hcidt

Roberta Yantis

NORTHERN MICHIGAN

Frederick U. Nooks

Eileen Roper
EL CAMINO REAL

GEORGIA

Olivia Bagwell

Lillian Lee
OREGON
KANSAS

Marcia A. Allshouse

Charlotte Anderson

Nanette A. F. Scavella

Armintha L. Wallace

SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

NO DIOCESE RECORDED

Emma Dixon

Evelyn Apple

Mary Scott

Virginia N. Benson

Beatrice Supp

Lawrence Persons Jr.

Harriet Hime

PENNSYLVANIA

Imogene McLain

Ellen Gleve

SPRINGFIELD

Peggy Oliver

Elizabeth Jenks

Virginia Barry

Cecille Pruessner

Ethel Kuder

Alta Saunders

Frances Trovinger
RIO GRANDE

LOS ANGELES

TENNESSEE
Ruth Hendon

Jeanelte Van Keurm

Maxie Ogles

Norma C. Olmstead
TEXAS

Eileen Byrd
Selma Dawson

SAN DIEGO

Edith Beach

Mollie Deatrick

The Rev. Baij. Lavey

Irma Charlton

Ada C. Fuller

Rita Raskin

Walter Clason
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MINISTRY RESOURCES
Reviews• Information •Sources

for Service, Evangelism, Study and Enjoyment
Our Lord provides His people with much inspirational and informational materialfor ministry,evangelism and study.
The Order's Communication Committee now plans to provide an outlet for the exchange ofinformation about some of
these books,study programs,videos, tapes, workshops,etc. on the last page offuture issues ofTHE ROYAL CROSS.
Do some Daughter Service. When you find ministry material that you think other individual Daughters or Chapters
should be aware of, tell us about it. Send the information on where this material can be obtained or mail the resource to

us for review and write-up on this Ministry Resources Page.
If you enclose the material, it will be returned to you at your request. Or you may donate it to the Order's library at
the National Office in Atlanta. Send your suggestions fcM* ministry to:
NOREEN BURROUGHS

National Secretary
P.O. Box 218

Sautee Valley,OA 30571

BOOKLET: A New Mother's Ministry-Laying the
Foundation for the Family of Faith
A project ofthe Episcopal Church Women
of the Diocese of Western North Carolina

Obtain from: Mrs.GeneldaK.Woggen
118 Macon Avenue

Asheville,N.C. 28801

Cost: $6.25,including postage and
handling

A New Mother's Ministry contains rich resources for

Daughters who are interested in being a supportgroup for
new mothersin their Church and community by providing
Christian nourishing through the use of Bibliotherapy
(using the Bible as a toolfor healing)or using other books

STUDY: The Twelve-Question Study Guide
Prepared by The National Council Litera
ture Committee
Obtain from:

Communications

Connection,Inc.
P.O.Box 1899

Ashland,KY 41105-1899

(use CCI's Order Form)
Cost: $6.00,plus postage
This Leader's Manual is intended to give twelve lessons

gives instruction for getting the right book into the right

for Daughters as well as prospective membersin develop
ing an understanding ofthe Order ofthe Daughters ofthe
King. The woman who is well informed concerning the
role and the Rule of the Order is in the best position to
fulfill the responsibilities involved in being a Daughter of
the King. If your Chapter has not gone through these

hands at the right time.

twelve lessons. Nation^ Council strongly suggests that

PACKET: Alongsiders-Supporting our Parish as a
Centre ofPrayer
An offering from the Anglican Fellowship

anything in your Chapter life,or asa memberofthe Order.

toenable healing,wholenessand fullnessoflife.The book

you send for a copy and find out if you have been missing

of Prayer-Canada

Obtain from: Anglican Fellowship of
Prayer(Canada)
44 Servington Crescent

to Brazil, Elizabeth Daniel and the Rev.

Toronto,Ontario M4S2J4,

Patricia Powers,the first night of Triennial,
1988,in Dearborn, Michigan.

Canada

Obtain from: The National OfUce

Cost: $3.00,plus postage
Alongsiders is a package of printed materials intended to

be used by elderly, handicapped or isolated persons to
minister to their Church through prayer.Daughters could
offer these materials as their Service to members of their

parish who are seemingly isolated. By encouraging these
Christians to become Alongsiders or Prayer padners
Daughters can enable them to benefit from finding a new
purpose and responsibility in the parish.
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VIDEOS: "An Evening With Elizabeth and Pat"
A professionally filmed and edited VHS tape
ofthe program presented by our missionaries

435 Peachtree Street, N.E.
Atlanta,GA 30365

Cost: $11.00 including postage
Via video we can re-live that wonderful evening that
helped get our Triennial'88 off to such a great start. The
Portuguese songs,the dancing,our laughter and delight,
and Pat's and Elizabeth's love for their mission in Brasilia

is all there for us to enjoy again or for the first time. This
tape would make an interesting program for any Church
gathering.
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